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Disclaimers
Forward Looking Statements. Certain Information included in this presentation by Sugarbud constitutes forward-looking information under applicable securities
legislation. Forward-looking information typically contains statements with words such as “will”, “anticipate”, “believe”, “expect”, “plan”, “intend”, “estimate”,
“propose” or similar words suggesting future outcomes or statements regarding an outlook. Forward-looking information in this presentation includes, but is not
limited to, statements relating to: the Company's business plan, including cannabis cultivation in the Company’s Stavely facility; construction of additional flower
rooms and the scale thereof; cost of construction and sources and availability of funds; estimates regarding cannabis crop capacity, yield and frequency in respect
of the initial phase of the facility and subsequent phases; cultivation practices, equipment and technologies, including vertical growing and hydroponics; cost of
production; timing of the application for and receipt of a Cannabis 2.0 sales license and launch of products thereunder; management team and the performance
thereof; supply agreements and industry partnerships; future expanded product offerings, including pre-rolls, vape cartridges and inhaled extracts; finished goods
packaging; the size of the cannabis market Alberta, Saskatchewan and across Canada; the number of LPs in Canada; the quality of cannabis grown and customer
experience thereof, Sugarbud’s planned product offerings and timing of the development and availability of such products; and Sugarbud’s cannabis strains and
genetics.
The forward-looking statements contained in this presentation are based on certain key expectations and assumptions made by Sugarbud, including expectations
and assumptions concerning: the timing of the receipt of the required regulatory approvals, including additional licenses from Health Canada; the future operations
of, and transactions completed by, the Company, including the availability of sufficient capital; the availability of and access to qualified personnel; the expected
growth in the cannabis market; the medical benefits, viability, safety, efficacy, dosing and social acceptance of cannabis; the securities markets and the general
economy; applicable laws not changing in a manner that is unfavorable to Sugarbud; and the application of regulatory and licensing requirements. Readers are
cautioned that the foregoing list is not exhaustive of all factors and assumptions which have been used.
Although Sugarbud believes that the expectations and assumptions on which the forward-looking statements are based are reasonable, undue reliance should not
be placed on the forward-looking statements because Sugarbud can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct. Since forward-looking statements
address future events and conditions, by their very nature they involve inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual results could differ materially from those currently
anticipated due to a number of factors and risks. These include, but are not limited to, risks associated with the cannabis industry in general; actions and initiatives
of federal and provincial governments and changes to government policies and the execution and impact of these actions, initiatives and policies; the size of the
medical-use and adult-use cannabis market; failure of counter-parties to perform contractual obligations; litigation; failure to maintain consumer brand recognition
and loyalty of customers; reliance on relationships with wholesalers and retailers for distribution of products and failure to maintain strategic business relationships;
intense competition from other industry participants, including from illicit sources; currently contemplated expansion and development plans may cease or otherwise
change; production of cannabis may be lower than expected, Sugarbud may not obtain the required approvals from Health Canada; demand for Sugarbud's
products may be lower than anticipated; the ability to implement corporate strategies; the state of domestic capital markets; the ability to obtain financing;
changes in general market conditions; industry conditions and events; the size of the medical marijuana market and the recreational marijuana market; government
regulations, including future legislative and regulatory developments involving medical and recreational marijuana; construction delays; risks inherent in the
agricultural business, such as insects, plant diseases and similar agricultural risks which can have a significant impact on the size and quality of the harvest of
cannabis crops; and other factors more fully described from time to time in the reports and filings made by the Company with securities regulatory authorities. In
addition, the Company cautions that current global uncertainty with respect to the spread of the COVID-19 virus and its effect on the broader global economy may
have a significant negative effect on the Company. While the precise impact of the COVID-19 virus on the Company remain unknown, rapid spread of the COVID-19
virus may have a material adverse effect on global economic activity and can result in volatility and disruption to global supply chains, operations, mobility of people
and the financial markets, which could affect interest rates, credit ratings, credit risk, inflation, business, financial conditions, results of operations and other factors
relevant to the Company.

Disclaimers
Readers are cautioned that the assumptions used in the preparation of forward-looking information and FOFI (as defined below), although considered reasonable
at the time of preparation, may prove to be imprecise. Sugarbud’s actual results, performance or achievement could differ materially from those expressed in, or
implied by, these forward-looking statements and FOFI and accordingly there can be no assurance that such expectations will be realized and/or what benefits
Sugarbud will derive therefrom. The forward-looking information and FOFI contained in this presentation is made as of the date hereof and Sugarbud undertakes no
obligation to update or revise any forward-looking information or FOFI, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, unless required by
applicable securities laws. The forward looking information and FOFI contained in this presentation is expressly qualified by this cautionary statement.
FOFI Disclosure. This presentation contains future-oriented financial information and financial outlook information (collectively, “FOFI”) about Sugarbud’s
reasonably estimated prospective results of operations, cannabis production capacity, revenue, gross margin, cost of capital, cash flow, EBITDA, payout, rate of
return on invested capital, cost per room, production costs, operating efficiencies, expenses, profit and components thereof, all of which are subject to the same
assumptions, risk factors, limitations and qualifications as set forth in the above paragraphs, including with respect to economic conditions and proposed courses of
action, based on management’s assessment of the relevant information currently available. FOFI contained in this presentation was approved by management as of
the date of this presentation and was provided for the purpose of providing further information about Sugarbud’s future business operations. Sugarbud disclaims
any intention or obligation to update or revise any FOFI contained in this presentation, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, unless
required pursuant to applicable law. Neither the Company’s independent auditors, nor any other independent accountants, have compiled, examined, or performed
any procedures with respect to the FOFI contained herein, nor have they expressed any opinion or any other form of assurance on such information or its
achievability, and assume no responsibility for, and disclaim any association with, the FOFI contained herein. Readers are cautioned that the FOFI contained in this
presentation should not be used for purposes other than for which it is disclosed herein.
Certain information contained herein has been obtained from published sources prepared by independent industry analysts and third-party sources (including
industry publications, surveys and forecasts). While such information is believed to be reliable for the purpose used herein, none of the directors, officers, owners,
managers, partners, consultants, shareholders, employees, affiliates or representatives assumes any responsibility for the accuracy of such information. None of the
sources cited in this presentation have consented to the inclusion of any data from their reports, nor has Sugarbud sought their consent.
Not an Offer. This presentation does not constitute or form part of any offer for sale or solicitation of any offer to buy or subscribe for securities nor shall it or any
part of it form the basis of or be relied on in connection with, or act as any inducement to enter into any contract or commitment whatsoever. The sole purpose of
this presentation, in paper or electronic form, is strictly for information purposes.

Why
Sugarbud?
Focused consumer driven premium
fine cannabis producer
Strong brand identity
Fully licensed with a diversified
portfolio and product line
Established revenue generating
distribution channels
Low debt and strong balance sheet
Flexible and scalable low cost/high
ROI operating model
Superior operating results to
traditional LP models
Sugarbud KC#2 Batch# - 20KC201-RD

Sugarbud is a federally licensed Alberta based
boutique craft cannabis company, focused on the
cultivation and production of high quality, genetically
diverse, select-batch connoisseur cannabis products.

OUR VISION
To make a positive difference in people’s lives and to be a
well-respected brand, renowned for bringing superior
craft cannabis products to legal markets.

OUR MISSION
To delight the most discerning cannabis consumer
and evolve the way people think about incorporating
cannabis into their daily lives.

OUR FOCUS
To deliver exceptional cannabis products to
Canadian consumers and change the narrative on
legal cannabis in Canada.

OUR VALUES
Smart Growth
Growth is both what we (literally) do

Entrepreneurship

Nature and Technology
Nature created an incredible plant. We stay on

and the

We’re a startup in a new industry with lots

philosophy we live by. We take calculated risks,

of unknowns. Our aspirations are backed by

evolve and we’re not afraid of new challenges.

a plan and our plan is backed by action.

We grow our plants in a way that’s healthy for

We come to work

our customers, our planet and our company.

willingness to learn and a drive to succeed.

Quality for the People

Passion for What We Do

We Know Who We Serve

In the end, what we do is about making

There’s excitement in our voice because we’re

We are producing top-quality premium products

people’s lives better. People will trust us

passionate about what we do and love

for an intelligent customer. We recognize that

to bring them consistent, quality products

sharing what we grow. We tackle our work

our customers have lots of interests, cool

and we strive to exceed their expectations.

with the belief that superior quality cannabis

hobbies, busy jobs and are doing all kinds of

can make difference.

things to make their full lives even greater.

with an open mind, a

the

cutting edge of science and

technologies so that we can

growing

grow the best

product without hurting its natural integrity.

Sugarbud’s Core Strategic Drivers
Delivering superior results through a focused and disciplined operating
model
Product Leadership
Operating Excellence

Shareholder
Value

People
and
Teams

Quality and Compliance
Corporate
Governance

Company Milestones – Year 1 of Operations
Bringing Our Vision to Life

Aug. 30
2019

Sugarbud
Successfully
Completes
First
Harvest

Sugarbud
Receives
Cultivation,
Standard
Processing
and
Medical
Sales
Licences
from Health
Canada

Mar. 2
2020

Apr. 6
2020

Sugarbud Closes
Non-Dilutive
Secured $5.0
Million Credit
Facility with
Jun. 24
Connect First
Credit Union Ltd 2020

Sugarbud
Signs
Definitive
Supply &
Authorized
Wholesaler
Agreement
with National
Cannabis
Distribution
for the
Province of
Saskatchewan

May 27
2020

Sugarbud
Ships First
Recreational
Dried
Cannabis
Products to
the Province of Aug. 21
Saskatchewan
2020

Sugarbud
Announces
Closing of Fully
Subscribed $4.0
Million Public
Offering of
Secured
Convertible
Debenture Units

Jul. 22
2020

Sugarbud
Receives
Amended
Sales
Licences
from Health
Canada
Permitting the
Sale of Dried
and Fresh
Cannabis

Sugarbud
Enters Into
Supply
Agreement
With the
Province of
Alberta

Sep. 15
2020

Sep. 28
2020

Sugarbud
Enters Into
Supply
Agreement
With the
Province of
British
Columbia

Sugarbud
Oct. 26
Expands
2020
Product
Portfolio and
Ships First
Pre-Roll
Products to
the Province
of
Saskatchewan

Nov. 9
2020

Sugarbud
Recognizes
First $1MM
of Incoming
Orders

Sugarbud
Ships Initial
Products to
the
Province of
Alberta

Dec. 17
2020

Forecasted Legal Spending in Canada (Billions $)*
Legal Cannabis Is Here To Stay and Significant Opportunity Remains
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Source: Arcview Market Research/BDS Analytics
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What U.S. Market Trends Can Tell Us
Forecasted Consumable Cannabis Categories in the US*
2017

2022
Flower
Concentrates
Edibles
Other

Despite the expected growth of concentrates and edibles, the dried cannabis opportunity is expected to remain significant.

*

Source: Arcview and BDS Analytics Cannabis Intelligence Briefing

Expected Canadian Market at Maturity
Dry Flower

Dry Flower
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*

Source: GMP Securities

*

Current Canadian Product Mix In Key Markets *
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*Source: Headset
© Marijuana Business Daily, a Division of Anne Holland Ventures Inc. All Rights Reserved
https://mjbizdaily.com/vape-pens-reign-supreme-among-cannabis-2-0-products-in-canada-data-shows/

Ontario
Vape Pens
Cannabis 1.0

(i.e. Dry Flower and Pre-Rolls)

Established Reach In Key Target Markets*
Sugarbud Well Positioned to Win and Drive Rapid Product Adoption in Critical High-Volume Markets

Total Retail Locations Nationally - 1,456

5
5

0

304
539
55

29
56
345

4
57

20
26

Current Sugarbud Provincial Supply Agreements
(63% of the Established National Retail Store Network)
*Source: Provincial Websites, As of January 7, 2021
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/11-621-m/11-621-m2019005-eng.htm

Canadian LP Distribution By License Type*
LPs by Licence Type
Total LPs - 576

Permitted Medical
Sales
Plants / Seeds

246 – 43%

Dried / Fresh

136 – 24%

Cannabis 1.0

Topical

Plants / Seeds

535 – 93%

Dried / Fresh

135 – 23%

Extracts

Extracts
Edible

Permitted Recreational
Sales

98 – 17%

Cannabis 2.0

Edible

92 – 16%

Topical

Of the 576 LPs in Canada, just 135 (or 23%) are currently licensed for dried cannabis sales in the high volume adult use recreational channel.
Sugarbud Is Well Positioned In Terms Of Scale, Licensing And Geography To Capitalize On The Inhaled Dried Flower and Vape Market Opportunity

**The Company Expects to Complete Their Cannabis 2.0 Amended Sales License Submission in Q1 2021
*Source: Health Canada, As of January 7, 2021
https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-medication/cannabis/industry-licensees-applicants/licensed-cultivators-processors-sellers.html#wb-auto-6

The
Sugarbud
Craft
Cannabis
Collection
Exceptional Craft Cannabis
and Superior Cannabis
Products are the Cornerstone
of the Entire Sugarbud Brand

Our Approach to Premium Fine Cannabis
The Sugarbud “House Style” places an emphasis on total value and experience
Methodically curated, and hand cultivated to the highest
standards throughout the entire growing cycle.
Gently hung to dry and then cold barrel cured for an
additional 14 -30 days.

Presentation

Our signature dry and curing process allows our flower to
reach its full potential - preserving and enhancing the
aroma and flavor rich terpenes and potency in every bud.
Meticulously finished and hand packed: we take our time
with every gram to ensure an exceptional first impression.
From the moment you open a jar of Sugarbud Craft
Cannabis and breathe in the beautiful terpene-rich
aromas to your very last precious taste; our approach to
fine cannabis ensures a clean smooth burn, a rich flavorful
finish and an experience to remember.
We take pride. We take our time. Experience the Difference
Sugarbud Garlic-Z Batch# - 19GZ01-RD

Potency

Price

Consumer
Satisfaction

Format

Terpenes
Physcial
Attributes

Current Product Portfolio Status
3.5g Dried Flower
Launched– July 2020
4 unique strains launched to date

Selectively target logical adjacent product category
expansion
Pre-Rolls
Launched– September 2020
5 unique strains launched to date

Full Spectrum Vape Cartridges
100% craft cannabis 0.5g 750 mg/g Vape cartridges
No additives and no carrier oils
Target Launch Date – Q3 2021

Flower Rosin
100% dried craft cannabis flower rosin
Target Launch Date – Q4 2021
Sugarbud Wedding Cake Batch# - 19WC02-RD

Facility
Operating
Summary
Flexible Fully Constructed 29,800 ft2
Single Site Vertical Cultivation and
Processing Facility
Current Production Capacity
~1,654,000 – 1,946,000 g/Yr.*
Maximum Production Capacity
~9,923,000 – 11,674,000 g/Yr.**
Current Cash Cost To Grow ~$1.22/g

* 2 rooms @ 2 layers per room; 1024 plants per layer; 85 - 100 gram yield per plant; and 4.75 harvests per year
** 6 rooms @ 4 layers per room; 1024 plants per layer; 85 - 100 gram yield per plant; and 4.75 harvests per year

Optimizing Flowering Canopy and Capacity
Up to 24,576 ft2 of Total Flowering Canopy Within a 29,800 ft 2 Facility*
1,024 ft 2 of Cultivation
Space/Layer

~193% Utilization of Floor Plate

Sugarbud PreNup
Batch# - 20PN02

Scalable Vertical Cultivation
1 to 4 Layers of Flower Canopy/Room

* Source:

4,096 Plants/Room at
Full Capacity

Sugarbud Facility Design Records – Average square footage of a cultivation room floorplate is 2,122 sq. ft

Maximizing Operating Efficiency
Rapid ROI on Deployed Capital
Increased g/ft 2 of
Bloom Canopy

Velocity

Reduced Operating Costs/g

~ 4.75 Harvest Cycles/Year/Room

Superior Yields

(~85-100 g/Plant)

Corporate Financial Summary*
Summary Income Statement

Summary Balance Sheet

30-Sep-19

30-Sep-20

Actuals

Actuals

Revenue

$

$

734

Dry Flower

-

41

673

Pre-Rolls

-

26

-

898

Total Revenue

-

67

Property, Buildings and Equipment

10,579

11,059

Intangible Assets

2,598

2,549

Cash Cost to Grow

-

27

Right of Use Asset

730

625

Cash Cost to Produce

-

17

Retail Assets Held for Sale

867

-

Gross Margin (before bio asset adjustment

-

23

16,497

17,780

All Figures in C$000’s
Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Accounts Receivable, Prepaids & Investments
Biological Assets
Inventory

Total Assets

31-Dec-19

30-Sep-20

$

$

1,092

1,241

562
70

All Figures in C$000’s

SG&A
Liabilities

$

$

1,640

2,033

143

142

-

762

1,972

4,824

Other Long-term Liabilities

592

501

Retail Lease Liabilities Held for Sale

598

-

4,945

8,262

$

$

35,621

38,021

6,211

6,622

(30,280)

(35,124)

Total Shareholder's Equity

11,553

9,519

Total Liabilities and Shareholder's Equity

16,497

17,780

Accounts Payable
Current Portion of Lease Obligations
Convertible Debentures
Credit Facility

Total Liabilities
Shareholder's Equity
Share Capital
Contributed Surplus
Deficit

$

$

1,066

1,311

Consulting

476

449

Insurance and Property Tax

128

146

91

28

Professional Fees

551

472

Operating Overhead

269

344

Restructuring Costs

1,022

517

Total SG&A

3,604

3,277

Net Income

(4,386)

(4,847)

EBITDA

(4,075)

(3,090)

Adj. EBITDA

(3,053)

(2,573)

Indirect Salaries

Selling and Marketing

* Source:

Sugarbud Financial Statements

Share Structure & Debt Outstanding*
Capitalization Table (Sept. 30, 2020)

Debt Outstanding (Sept. 30, 2020)

# of Shares

% of Total

Debt Outstanding

C$000,000’s

Basic Common Shares

462,062,944

61%

4.25% Mortgage

$4.8

Warrants

268,654,508

35%

12% Secured Convertible Debenture

$0.9

Options

30,006,667

4%

Capital Lease

$0.4

Fully-Diluted Common Shares

760,724,119

100%

Total Debt

$6.1

Security

* Source:

Sugarbud Financial Statements

Capitalization and Dilution: 2017 - 2020*
Disciplined and Measured Approach to Capital Funding
(000,000’s)1

1,000

Shares Issued and Outstanding

900

New Capital Raised in 2020
$9.0 Million
YoY Dilution 25%

New Capital Raised in 2019
$3.8 Million
YoY Dilution 14%

New Capital Raised in 2018
$16.5 Million
YoY Dilution 384%

92.80

800

(9.35)

68.29

700
600

124.03

38.31

32.70

32.80

6.66

500
266.51

400
300

533.22

760.62

608.98

200
100
109.98

0
Fully
Diluted
2017
1*Source:

Common Warrants Options
Shares

Sugarbud Financial Statements

Fully
Diluted
2018

Common Warrants Options
Shares

Fully
Diluted
2019

Common Warrants Options
Shares

Fully
Diluted
2020

Management Team

JOHN
KONDROSKY

Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Kondrosky is an accomplished senior executive with over 25 years
of experience leading complex global consumer facing life sciences
and cannabis organizations in the United States and Canada. Mr.
Kondrosky most recently served as Chief Operating Officer of Zenabis
Global Ltd. (“Zenabis”), one of Canada’s largest licensed producers of
medical and adult use cannabis.
Prior to his time at Zenabis, Mr. Kondrosky served as Vice President
and General Manager of Pharmascience Inc., one of Canada’s largest
generic drug manufacturers. Mr. Kondrosky has also held senior
executive roles with DENTSPLY Sirona and C.R. Bard/Becton
Dickinson. Mr. Kondrosky brings to Sugarbud very relevant corporate
leadership and operating experience within highly regulated market
environments as well as proven success in general management,
commercial strategy, global market development, R&D and new
product development.

CHRIS
MOULSON

Chief Financial Officer
Mr. Moulson brings more than 25 years of experience in finance,
business development, corporate law, commercial marketing and
strategic planning roles to Sugarbud.
Mr. Moulson holds a Bachelor of Laws (with honours) degree as
well as a Master of Business Administration (Finance Major)
degree, and prior to joining Sugarbud Mr. Moulson served as
Chief Financial Officer for Polaris Seismic International Canada’s leading international seismic exploration company –
with operations across the Middle East and East Africa.
Prior to that, Mr. Moulson spent 10 years as an investment
banker – focused on raising capital for small to medium-sized
companies.

Management Team (Continued)
Bob
Lawrence

Vice President of Operations

Navneet
Minhas

Director of Quality Affairs
(QAP)

Steve
Dunphy

Director of Cultivation
(Master Grower)

David Remillard

Director of Post-Harvest
Processing and Production

Mr. Lawrence brings over 30 years of operational and quality experience from the Brewing and Biotech
industries. Holding the senior operational position at PEI Brewing Company, Mr. Lawrence was responsible
for operational and capital expansions strategies and implementation. Prior to PEIBC, Mr. Lawrence held
the Director of Engineering and Director of Operations positions for CellFor Inc., one of the world’s largest
independent supplies of high technology seedlings to the forestry industry. Mr. Lawrence brings years of
experience developing and executing the business and operational strategies to support the rapid growth of
start-ups.
9+ years of experience within the food and beverage production industry, including production, Quality
Assurance, Quality Control, supervision and management. Prior to Sugarbud, Ms. Minhas worked in auditing
and out of specification investigations, Canadian Food Inspection Agency inspections, root cause analysis
and corrective actions implementation. Navneet has a firm understanding of Global British Retail Consortium
Standards, the Food Safety Modernization Act, Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Points, Good
Manufacturing Practices and Good Production Practices.
Mr. Dunphy brings demonstrated operating excellence and experience with genetic propagation,
cultivation, regulatory compliance, facility management, and team/leadership development to Sugarbud.
Mr. Dunphy has extensive experience in previous legal cannabis regulatory frameworks including MMAR,
MMPR and ACMPR, most notably as Operating Co-Founder of Calgary, Alta based Bloom Cultivation
Ltd./Ogen.
Mr. Remillard is a seasoned data-driven cannabis professional, committed to continuous improvement in
cultivation and post-harvest excellence with 20 years cannabis production experience. Mr. Remillard
was most recently the Director of Cultivation for Zenabis Global, where he led the cultivation team in the
scale-up of Zenabis Atholville from ~480 KG of monthly production to ~3500 KG monthly steadystate production. He is the former Senior Adviser to Cannabis Curriculum Development at Kwantlen
Polytechnic University, and has a background in business, education and research with extensive
experience cultivating and processing cannabis with Licensed Producers, MMAR and ACMPR Personal
Production Licenses. David holds a Master of Science from the University of Manitoba and is co-founder
of Ryz Rémi Organic Skin Care. His most recent publication is “Cannabis Roots: A Traditional Therapy
with Future Potential for Treating Inflammation and Pain” with Dr. Natasha Ryz and Dr. Ethan Russo.

Management Team (Continued)
Scott
Parker

Mr. Parker brings over 20 years of operational, sales and marketing experience within the Cannabis, Fine
Wine and Spirits industries. Mr. Parker brings very relevant and meaningful experience developing and
executing consumer driven sales and marketing strategies at a provincial level with luxury brands such as
Dom Pérignon, Krug, Veuve Clicquot and Moët and Chandon Champagnes, Hennessy Cognacs and
Numanthia fine wines.

Victor
El-Araj

8+ years of finance and accounting experience in cannabis, capital markets, and oil and gas. Prior to
Sugarbud, performed roles related to external reporting, oil and gas finance, and internal audit and controls
at Nexen Inc., where he obtained his Chartered Accountant designation. Also performed accounting and
finance roles at Imperial Oil and most recently an Associate at Raymond James Ltd., where he gained
valuable capital markets experience in an equity research role.

Kristy
Reynolds

Ms. Reynolds brings over 15 years of Administration, Investor Relations and Communications experience for
small and mid-cap public companies including TransGlobe Energy Corp., Barsian Gold Corp. and Capstone
Mining Corp., where she sat on the Mining for Miracles Committee for BC Children’s Hospital. Ms. Reynolds’
diverse experience with public companies provides a unique understanding of effective brand communication
to the investment community.

Director of Sales and Marketing

Controller

H.R. Manager
and
Corporate Communications

Board of Directors
Dan
Wilson

Chairman

John
Kondrosky
Director

Janice
Comeau
Director

Stephen
Martin
Director

Mr. Wilson is a professional engineer with 35 years experience in high-growth public and private oil, gas
and cannabis companies. Prior to Sugarbud, Mr. Wilson was Chief Executive Officer of Relentless
Resources Ltd. from March 2010 to April 2018. He was also President and Chief Executive Officer of
Alexander Energy Ltd. during a portion of his tenure at Relentless. Mr. Wilson brings to the Company
business acumen with extensive corporate governance, start-up and transaction experience.
Mr. Kondrosky is an accomplished senior executive with over 25 years of experience leading complex
global consumer facing medical life sciences and cannabis organizations in the United States and
Canada. Mr. Kondrosky most recently served as Chief Operating Officer of Zenabis Global Ltd.
(“Zenabis”), one of Canada’s largest licensed producers of medical and adult use cannabis. Mr.
Kondrosky brings to Sugarbud very relevant organizational leadership and operating experience within
highly regulated driven market environments as well as proven success in general management,
commercial strategy, global market development, R&D and new product development.
Ms. Comeau has over 30 years of strategic corporate and financial management experience spanning a
variety of industries. Ms. Comeau has served as CFO of a number of public and private companies,
including LMS Reinforcing Steel Group, Versacold Corporation and Pulse Energy Inc. In 2016, Ms.
Comeau was named British Columbia CFO of the Year and she is recognized as a financial leader for
business transformation.
Mr. Martin is a lawyer with more than 20 years of experience in compliance and monitoring, risk
assessment, corporate internal investigations and regulatory inquiries. He is a partner at StoneTurn LLP,
where he advises clients on all matters related to corporate governance and compliance. Mr. Martin
serves as a compliance advisor to several cannabis industry companies. Mr. Martin was previously a
partner at Arnold & Porter LLP and Baker & McKenzie LLP and has served as Assistant Attorney
General in Missouri and Assistant United States Attorney for the District of Columbia.

Sugarbud Advisory Board
Joseph
Dietrich
Advisor

Ian
Miller

Advisor

Mr. Dietrich brings 40+ years of technical, management, investment, and business experience, including
practical knowledge of cannabis flower and hashish production, extraction, breeding, and genetics. Mr.
Dietrich holds MBA (financing and marketing) and Science degrees, and certificates in cannabis Plant
Production & Facility Management and Teaching. Mr. Dietrich sits on the board of Alberta petroleum
producer Concrest Corporation Ltd, and co-founded TSX-listed TDG Gold Corp.

Mr. Miller is an accomplished multi-industry founder and executive manager with experience spanning
Construction, FinTech, Consumer Electronics, Yachting, and Legal Cannabis in the US, Canada, and
Europe. Most recently, Mr. Miller served as co-founder and CEO of Æther Gardens, one of the largest, most
sophisticated operators in the Nevada medical and adult-use cannabis marketplace. Mr. Miller brings to the
Advisory Board broad multi-disciplinary experience, exacting science, a data-based management style, and
a hands-on approach to legal cannabis based on prior successes.

“Hand-Crafted Cannabis For a New Era”
“Experience the Difference”
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